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(Men of to-day work harder and encounter greater "business 
strain than did the men Of twenty years ago.

The more need, then, for men of to-day to maintain health 
and strength by obtaining outdoor exercise and fresh air dally.

\ NEW YORK, May 7.r-Paster Russell 
preached tpiday ' it...the: Academy. of 
Music to an overflowing house. Crowds 
were turned away. The text was,
'.'When they heard of the resurrection 
of the dead, some mocked" (Acts xvii,

: $2).
, Pastor Russell made some prefatory 
remarks, explaining, that altho he had

_ ----------- ------- : accepted' the pastorate of the London .
Tabernacle congregation, this should 

U Inot be understood to imply that he had 
■ I0jlVIV?D^ any thought of leaving America per- 

IwUI I J^ll manently. Me greatly appreciates the |
... reverential spirit of the British,, but

HAMILTON, May <• — ,h_ ' Full directions and. manv this does net signify greater love foreonetiences t1jt 8ltse members d«p V * uses on Large 5iner'Can.jS* the land of his fathers than for the
cSrttin polnti Rev. E B Lancely, in _________________* l»nd of his. birth. He accepted the
the First Methodist Church here to- ~ ~1 ~ ~ ~ ” " 1 “ -------- London pastorate with the clear uti-
night, uttered a ■ vigorous protest derstanding that he muet not be ex-
igainst the interference by the Homan pected to serve there more than four
Catholic Church with the civil rlgniM months in the year. More and more;
Df individuals, not of trin'ote he feels that h1s ministry is a general
?o do Tn thl enforcement 5f the N* one. H« specially thanks God tor the
Temere decree if c*“l law Is not to privilege of .addressing ten million
De superseded by Roman canon law. th* readers thru the press of America and
ipeaker contended that ,the state must ____________________________________________  Great’ Britain.
Mlow the liberty of mixed marriages, ■ -■ Pastor Russell remarked that he was
nold the parties thereto to tbelr obU- —- • -------- ■ ■ - ---------- -------- not preaching for popularity, but to re-.

‘"V HAMILXOX HOTELS. , fa,th on<* deMve^ t0 tion will conte forth heavenly or spirit
'ontrac* l° lnterfeTe Wtbe marria*e ^""7------^^77 ' A.tS who heard St. Paul preach standard to which the

Mr. Lancely reviewed the Ne Temere !■! flTF I ROYALithe resurrection of the dead mocked, , .?fld HO??. .exp*^.tr .*** awakened and,
matter at some length, and called at- —— * po_ qujte jifcejy. many.have mocked as X5r’ rai8e<L> will be the earthy stand-
• entlon to the intimate association of Every room completely renovated and they it ad Pastor Russell’s sermons the represented In the perfect Adam,
the question with the nationalist move- newly carpeted during IS07. last three Sundays on the resurrection. , Uke the earthly one will be earthy
tnont in Quebec »1th which he declar- gs.00 and l'» per day. American Plea. jt was the great Teacher Himself who ‘he wo.'?,d>l;” "And Uke the heav-
Ubera' plrty wuld afford to make a ________________________________8d7 said, "All who are in the grave shall be ,th*. h«tv?IUy.. -
truce* If English dominance In Canada ;—----------------------------------hear the voice of the Son of Man and j^fritb çh.urch, the bride (I Cor.
1» to be maintained. In reply to the - wnrn-r iirTn nil i Tfl shall come forth, they that have done | . ,,
luery as to whether he was pesai mie- I YUlPT IJL | f| U|| I x Tfl good unto the resurrection of life—per- * J1.0* necessary that the apostle
-1c regarding the matter he referred MM II nil I I II fection-they that have done evil nnto ' particularly describe, at
to the Henri Lemay article In Th* uni uu i > I. i u Ulkb IV the resurrection of Judgment"—crisis, thattime the resurrection opportunity
Revue Canadienne, a translation of fllPH T II II n n n 1U II I n II T trial (John v 08 °9: Acts xxiv 151 i provided for the world of mankind,which appears in the current Cana- UflUC TU QUlIV M PUT trial (John v, -8. -»• Acta xxnr .; but it was very appropriate that he
?‘a "happy6 Z1J1mixeine marr'i^ e when ifluU I IT U llüUll I 11 IU II I No one wjti dispute that the Bible should give to the church a more de-
»ne of the parties thereto is _ declares that toe dead arc asleep. It explanation of the divine pro- milc> „„„ Tiro*;
made a criminal by the Ne Temere ------ is, therefore, a proper and a pertinent vision for the resurrection of the bride. "e must 8et£le our marriage proo
Secret was one of the points . . , _ . - , question that every Bible student Explaining this, St. Paul says: "Thus leans In the light of our present day
brought out by Mr Lancely. The con- LlOjfü* U60fg6 S I flSUfflnCB uCn6m6 should be prepared to answer—Where the resurrection of the dead : It is marriages and conditions and not fall
£S! Æ3Î Catches Imagination of sS S“tf t^fWASSSS^TW USSu f *2 “T T"' f
tr In view of ihe Vact that the Roman - M,ceo. where all is life and happiness! Sure- Power. It is sown an animal body; it the teachings of Jesus on this prob-

• Church grant dispensations for such UIB "•«»»#»• ly not in' purgatory which our Cath- p raised a spirit. body. For there *s lean do not even agree.’’
narriages. Mr. Lancely cautioned young ollc friends feel so.confident is some- an animal body and there is a spirit Thus spoke Rev? R. J. Hutch eon at
peopie to be careful of their alliances. _ . u „ where. And surely not In the .fiery hell body (I Cor,. xv> 42-45). * Jaryls-street Unitarian Church yesteer.-.
ind advised against mixed marriages, LONDON, (via Glace Bay) May «.— 0f which Protestants generally tell us.. . The apostle declares of these who dav eVenina on the Question of theU they aremsua ly -happy (New York Tribune Cable.)-TVestmJn- Lrely the dead Sep In the Bible hell W begotten of the holy spirit and "£fti£de !f the Rot^t Catholic

The Strike Situation, ster pointers Indicate a long vacation _Shoel, liades, the toenb, the state’ of ! who make their "calling and election towards marriaa» "
The strike situation In Hamilton re- during June, with a prolongation of the ' death Thus It is written "Many that sure” and who. therefore, will have „ mamagt. _

rains unchanged altho a settlement of session until the middle or close of sleep In the dust of the earth shall Part in the first resurrection—"As we eon said that no onecould , of reciprocity, and in consequence the
the differences between bout the car- . . Th hlll n--« sleeP “ i“le nu=t °I tne carln JTT„- ,z~~ doubt that the Roman Catholic Church 1 standing offer of reoim-oottv «nDeniers and structural ironworkers and August, me parliament bill will pass aWake (Dan.- xil. 2). Have borne the Image of the earthy v*rv lesion» for the diimitv and etanalnff offer or reciprocity was ell-
thelr employers, was expected on Sat- ,ts stage In the house of com mow Hearken to the MMter. MâryV Màrttm we shaft- also" bear the Image of the spirituality of the marriage bond but I “'tr8*®4"
urday. A conference between the on 1 hursday night, tvnd there will be -nd Lazarus of Bethany were His par- heavenly (I Cor. xv. 49-52). spirituality,or me marnage oona, out | Under these oircumstancee recl-
itructural ironworkers and the officers j an abundance of time for prolonged titular friends. Lazarus took sick, and The resurrection of the church is 1£ "as one xning to approve oi ner atm , pr<>(,)t.y bec «me a dead Issue and
»f the Hamilton Bridge Works was i discussion In the house of lords after , ,]1e F|sters sent word to the Master, called a life resurrection, because all and anouler thing to agree wit.i tne | couid not be revived exct.pt by a man-
neld on Saturday, but the company re- the coronation. ’ j -He whom Thou lovêst is sick.” Jesus those experiencing it wiH be joerfected mear]3 ueed’ she tri<£d’ for,,1exair"J>Ie’ date from the electors. It was not ad-
ni‘enddetcld?d lo co’nt to u et lie °strl The The insurance bill, "made In Ger- i gave no outward heed to the "matter In dife—will be Instantly and complete- t0 elevate marriage by calling it _ a vocated on a tingle platform from the
Builder3;d Association held fts regular many" with the exception of the tenta- | until the third day after, and then said ly lifted out of death conditions. The .^ y Atlantic to the Pacific in the general
monthly meeting on Saturday night, at tlve Proposals respecting unemploy- to Hjsl disciplee.' "Our friend. Lazarus, Work! In general, on the contrary, will Roman CaAhollcjGhuron had a mon- elections at 1900. 1904 or 193$.
which it was thought the members ment In a few carefully selected Indus- : sleepeth." They replied. "Lord if he not come forth to a life-resurrection, cpdy of the right to marry. It was claimed that the old reclproc-
would take some action towards a set- tries, will be deferred until another ' &ief.p he will do well.” Then Jesus but"will come forth still partly dead, "If marriage Is a sacrament and ]ty treaty of 1854-66 was very bene-
tlenient of the carpenters' strike. Al- year. The finance bill will not arouse 1 sa.id plainly (coming down to their or- as mankind in general are "to-day. The no one tout a Roman Catholic priest flcjal to the farmers. No doubt that

aÏa nïîîl L’If,-LIs *l u ’1 .tgriy contention, except the clause for the d]narv U3e 0f language) "Lazarus is coming forth or awakening will be to has a right to administer a sacrament, was true, but the conditions were ex-
was taken in -ecard to the «trikr and Payme9f of members, and a few bills ; dead.” With His disciples He then them merely the beginning of their there can be no real marriage ex- ceptional. War prices tor grain -pré-
iccording to an officer of the assoc!-' relating to shops, coal mines and copy- Went to Bethany- , resurrection, their anastasls. Their cept by a Roman Catholic priest, but vailed In the early part of the period

right ought to be easily enacted. When Jesus finally reached Lazarus’ raising up completely out of sin and surely thl.s is absurd on 'the face of R, in consequence of the Crimea, and iat-
The trial balloon® sent up from a tdmb. He did not call him from heaven, death will . follow, gradually, if they Men and women married long before er on as a result of the civil war in the

radical newspaper office, with a gas- i nor from purgatory, nor from a fiery" conform to the kingdom rule. there was a Roman Catholic church or United States, which, in addition to
.... . . . ... . :: - proposal for a compromise based ] hell, but from the tomb, saying, “La*- ------ -—---------------- a sacramental system, and what mad's the special demands it created, also
work going and (hat none of their (obi upon the acceptance of the parliament arus came forth!’" And the dead one PARKS WERE THRONGED marriage sacred then makes it sacred drew away from the farms a very large rretlfd up. This bul?der also sm?ed bill by the house of lords, with Lans- came forth- rrtnlNo WCnL IHnUMUCU noW- th* ends it serves in proportion of the farmers, who had tb
Diai no member of the association had downc s bill substituted for the pre- Tills wonderful exhibition of His * the life of the Individual and the corn- go to the front to defend the unity of
signed a contract with the union. amble, collapsed speedily. power the Lord gavel to the Intent that Fine Sund^ya Weather Stjrred “Back munltv." their country.

Hotel Hanrabar., corner Barton and i Lord Lansdowne may not «peak on j.jls disciples then and since might . to -Nature” 8entlment. The preacher also declared that the It should also be remembered that it
Cathariné-streets. Hamilton, conveni- Monday, as his throat .is still trouble- realize that in Him Is vested ' tilte resur-: j uv. za - Roman Catholic Clturçùi tried to attain- was the United'States, which abrogated,
ently situated and easily reached from j some, but Lord Curzon. if necessary, i rectiOn power by divine arrangement, , Under ttie gentle Influence of the tain the dignity and sanctity of tnâr- the treaty. They saw that their coun-
Rll parts of-the city. Erected in 1906., |.will take the leader’s place and totro-| and fj^, there Is to be à resur- 'spring euh îhe ltttle flowers are com- riage bv forbidding divorce for any try was divided in sentiment, altho ;the
Modern and strictly first-class Amerl- I duce a bill for amending the const!tu- | rectlon of the just and of the unjust; j |ng out in the woodlands, the grass Is reason whatsoever, that theoretically rebellion had been suppressed, and as 
can plan. Rates $1.50 to $2.00 per dav. | tlon of the house of lords. This can pa | that all who are in their graves arc (springing green In the city park» amt jt disbelieved in divorce, but practl- one means of unifying the nation, they
fhos. Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone discussed at «reat (length and tne , t0 hear His voice and come forth. |the tulips and crocuses are bursting catty it broke up homes, separated raised a tariff wall around it to sc.-ld-
Irif 1M ; 1 ,St- Paul held an Imaginary dte™- to bloeo: In the public gardens. husbands and wlv£, and destroyed the ify Us Interests. /

fh», ,he "ho, L of fvros Ls bmt uron f ^ ""ith doubters of the resurrection , with their puises throbbing with tho status of children In the case In Went Unprepared.
In his day. He has them(enquire with , spnng fevw üle heat-bating domzens . Montreal a few- weeks ago. It belter- When Hon. Messrs. Fielding and

Cnmf în nil!!! (Xd a u ietl v ex- Wq ,W ^ , hit of the city turned out en masse yester- j ed that divorce make for Immorality, Paterson went to Washington they had
-rmrin, favof of the arrentance of the rebl es\t , *5 ^ch k.!,nd of 81<1<1 ,t a‘ day to drink in the loveliness of moth- I but It did not hesitate to break up j no carefully prepared tables of farm
erted In favor of the acceptance of the Is planted reproduces its own kind, so nature In all her vernal virrinitv. i hx>mes whloh it did not found statistics on reciprocity, while the Unit-frrTpieïn Member8 " Whâiêver nianti Tbetong ^o^tT^lfuMove^ | mor- ed States commissioners had them in

given him local support, and the oppo-. Xo»e world of mankind Ire of one drinking in all the svvaet eymphonies lng attitude towards divorce "***• ■ for faro prodt^to thSI vJerl towlv
sition in the supper house Is not In a | klnd seed-human stock-and that 0 *hb AAppy children for morality. No doubt free and easy j [h|nt^seOf clnada Tlre^Ltisttcs
condition to contest his supremacy In | therefore In the resurrection'time, they Pleading to see the bears at Rtverdale ; divorce makes for Immorality, but d1- tnan tnos* 01 'naaa" e

I will come forth the seme—'humans. 5$oo, the giggling sift* promenading 
IJoyd George’s insurance scheme, i ^n(j they will come forth in practical- hoard walk at the island, tne

while too complex to be understood jv the same condition in which thev tirod toilers loun-gin^r in Queen 3 Park— 
without a campaign of education, has , ’ all were evidences that gentle spring
caught the imagination of the masses, i gut if me shall suppose rye to re-pre- had at last arrived.
and whatever befalls in the by-elec- I sent‘ the human stock and can imagine At the Island lihe pleasure-seeking 

, tiens it is a vote making scheme of I a special treatment of some of that thousand» were entertained toy the 
I constructive legislation. Perhaps the , rye, grain before sowing—changing it 48th Highlanders’ Band, which gave a 

employers’ votes will be lost by it ; jpto wheat -then we would knmv that fine program, .berth afternoon and 
when It comes Into operation and lhose changed grains woûld sprout and evening. Including instrumental solos, 
creates ap.ygonlsm between classes, develop, not as rye, but as wheat. Thus sacred and classical «elections, as well 
but the thajh body of wage earners ^ tjle apoS(|P illustrates tiie resurrection as the new descriptive fantasia, "The 
will he attracted by It, especially as 0j tlre dead—the churoh. All are of Royal CoTonr.tion.’’ 
they will themselves administer the Adamic stock, but some, a few—the 

Invalidity and uncmp8oyment 6p.h1t-begotten church—experience a
change of nature from earthly to 
heavenly. Hence they in the resurrcc-
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mens, on March 21, 1899, said that in 
I his opinion there was no longer any 
general sentiment tn Canada In favor
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CRITICSIf your eyes teem to be so— 

probably that defect can be reme
died by the wearing of right 
glasses. Many visual afflictions 
can be cured this Way. if there 
Is anything the matter with your 
eyesight come and consult us. 
We, can«examine you and tell you 
just the kind of glasses to wear 
and supply you with them at te~ 
moderate price.
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- ttlon, the strike nuestion was not even 
mentioned. A prominent bidder 
night stated that while the association 
members have not all the men they

to-
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CAPTAIN VIPOND DEAD I 159 Yonge St., Toronto

Wes Commodore of Allan Line 
Fleet.

3

had
MONTREAL, May 6.—News lias 

been received here of the death, at hid 
heme in Liverpool from heart disease, 
of Capt. A. C5. Ylpond, the commodore 
of the Allan Line fleet, and the late 
commander of the Virginian.

For over thirty y eats Capt. Vipond 
had been 1n the service of the Allan 
I.lne. and during that time had com
manded almost even’ ship In their pas
senger fleet.
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▼▼▼!for the 17 states were:
Horses, average price ...................  $108.19
Dairy cows, average price ...... 35.79
Other cattle, average price...........  13.44 .
Sheep.......................................................    4.08 ;
Hogs  ............................... >........... • 9.10 j

The average prices In Canada were: I
Horses .................................,.................... $183.00 i
Dairy cows ............................................ 43.C0
Other cattle ............................   S’I-'hi
Stieep .,./........................   6.0b
Hogs ....................................   11.00

Hon. Mr. Duff showed that with re- ,i 
speot to poultry, eggs and butter, there |. 
was a similar dlsi>arlty, the Canadian j =
former having the advantage of a c Br>, -. —. _ _ .
higher average price. In view of these j OrnlNG CLEAN INQ 

! figures, he fatted to see h«w Ontario 
agriculturists were to receive a bene
fit from the reciprocity agreement.

Major Currie, M.P., eaid that the ! 
xtry suggestion of - reciprocity had ! 
brought down prices and caused great stockwell, Hènderson L* Co.. Ltd. ' 
loss. No one would risk buying any ! 
quantity of farm produce not know- i 
lng what American competition would 1 
bring. As soon as tbe Conservative orders, 
party announcerd that it would not al
low the treaty to go thru, prices-bad ; , . . .
braced up and were much better,than We H“ve a Large Stock of
they were four weeks ago. The farm- COOKSON’S ANTIMONY
ers' wives were not in, favor of the Fcr ,mmed|ate delivery, 
treaty. —

voree rightly conditioned and adminis
tered. does not.”

The preacher concluded by saying 
that by a rigid and unbending atti
tude towards religion the Roman 
Church had brought all religious into 
contempt among three-quarters of the 
French people and a similar attitude 
towards divorce would not perpetuate 
but tend to destroy the sacrament of 
the marriage bond.

the house of commons.

j

J@Ee®ort|ce4
RAILWAY IN DIFFICULTIES

TOLEDO. Ohio. Mat' 6.—Judge Kil- 
llts, hi th- United States District 
Court, yesterday ordered foreclosure 
on the mortgages, amounting to near
ly $5.000,000, secured by bonds of the 
Detroit, Toledo and Ironton Railroad, 
now In receiver’s hands. Unless the 
company meets Its interest charges 
within five days from order of fore
closure, the order qf the court be
comes effective for the sale of the 
road.

no impurit.es, no waste

Phone tr. 14 or M. 1947
BARGAINS IN ORGANS.

Fifty Cents a Week Put» an Organ In 
Your Home.

sick, 
funds.

The Unionists are suffering from a 
lack of policies which directly Interest 
the working world. Mr. Balfour has 
no material for a popular appeal to the 
masses like Mr. Asquith's Manchester 
speech, for he has no Lloyd George be
hind him. His followers can only de
plore the creation c-f a fresh host of 

-officials for insurance work and pro
test against the sacrifice of tariff re
form and preferential trade, and seek 
bv underhanded methods to break up | 
the American-Canadian reciprocity 
agreement and defeat the proposed 
arbitration treaty, which Mr. Balfour 
himself favors.

POSTOFFICE CHANGES
.

text:"-"» Send your orders in NOW
Suit*. Overcoat», Gowns and - Hoe»#* 

hold Goods, etc., Cleabed or Dyed.
WE DO THE BEST POSSIBLE.

Send a trial order.

New Grading For Officials and Salary 
Increases.

OTTAWA. May 6.—The details of the 
Increases proposed to be made by the 
government for employes of postoffices 
provide for abolishing stampers and 

' sorters and establishing a third-class, ' 
! ranging from $500 to $1000; abolishing 
the Junior second-class clerkships and 
substituting class A and B of the sec
ond-class and increasing the maximum 
of the class formerly known as second 
class, now class A, to $1200, and that 
of the senior second-class (class A) to 
$1400.

The maximum of first-class clerks is 
Increased to $1800 and $1600. according 
to class A or B, and the mini 
$1400. A new class, known as the chief 
clerks, is to be created In certain of
fices. Office superintendents arc' In
creased from $1800 to a maximum of 
$2500. Temporary clerks may be 
ployed for a year at $500 and helpers 
at $2.50 a day.

The salaries of certain Inspectors, 
assistants and superintendents of the 
railway mail service are also to be 
Increased.

Organs marked at $15, $20. $35, $50 
and $65, about half manufacturers’ 
regular price, are being sold by the 
old firm of Heintzman & Co„ Ltd., 
193-195-197 Yonge-street, Toronto, in 
payments of just fifty cents a Week. 
Select your organ, agree to pay the 
firm this amount, and the Instrument 
will be delivered to your home at once.

!

'.IRoasting Counts -?
MORE DEATH FROM PLAGUE.A

DVEItS AND GLEANERS 
78 KING WEST. Phones >1. 4761-1r A»
Express paid one way on out-of-town M 

- lit .11

a aiAMOY.' China. May 6.--Thirty-eight 
deaths from the bubonic plague and 
«lx deaths from smallpox have oc
curred here during the two weeks end
ing yesterday.
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and aroma.
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TORONTO, ONT. 136

BRONCHITIS COMPLETELY Suffered Greatly From 
Heart Trouble.CORED. CHILD TRAVELERS

DOCTRINE IS “MONSTROUS” OLD TI
The Old Ty 

to-ntght and 
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under the aul 
managers on 
Dreebyterian 1 
»re from amJ 
Young Men’s 
Presbyterian 1 
ship of Mr. ti

bargJ
One Dollar

Never sold in BulkCoy of Nine and Girl of Five Passen
gers on C. P. Steamer.

A mum to
i ‘ bug) doctrine, and refused . utter ly to*

, have anything tu do with U. m
i ’ The .Rocan church hoJds that with ***

The Roman Catholic floctrtoe tran- iSTSSSS&StS 4
substantiation came In for some severe of Christ.'# ,>tT
criticism at the hands of Rev. Jas. W.
Pedley at the W estent Congregational

St. Jean. P.Q., Jan. 5th, 1910.
Father Morriscy Med. Co. Ltd.,

I can gratefully testify in favor oi 
Father Morriscy’s Remedy for Bronchial 
trouble. I had suffered for some time 
from Bronchitis, and could get nothing to 
give me ease, until I tried Father Morris- 
cy’s Prescription (No. 10). To my great 
surprise, after I had taken this remedy I 
commenced to grow better, and soon after 

pletely cured. i
Mde. GEORGE DESMARAIS.

Everybody knows that many common 
' drools, Barks' and herbs contain Nature’s 

own provision for the relief of coughs and 
colds. It remained for Father Morriscy, 
with his wonderful mediae! skill, to edm- 
bine extracts from these in such a way as 
to make the most effective cure for all 
forms of throat and lung troubles.

His prescription, known as 
Morriscy’s No. 10 ” or “ 1 
stops a cough by curing the inflamed con
dition of throat or lungs which causes it. 1 ings brought by Charles A. Peabody 
It goes a step further, too, and earns its and Alexander G. Hacks ta ff o t New 
name of “ Lung Tonic ” by strengthening York.___________________

j the weakened parts Middleweight Championship.
Trial size 25c. Regular size 50c. At j.oxnox, May. 6.—The fight between 

gotif dealers or from rather Morriscy BiUy papke and jtm Sullivan, the English
. ilddlewelght champion, will take place 

on June C. The match wilt he for twenty ■ 
rounds, and the affair is under the man
agement of Hugh McIntosh, the Aus
tralian promoter.

Rev. J. W. Pedley Vigorous in Assail
ing Transubstant|ation Belief.

4M
SERVES WERE VERY WEAK.

Daltons
French Drip
Coffee |

/ LIVERPOOL, May 6.yThe passen- 
in the Empress of Ireland, which

i
gers
sailed from Liverpool for Canada, 
cently Included two children, named j 
Thomas Holmes, aged nine, and Re
becca Holmes, aged five, who arc trav- | 
cling alone to Butte City, Montana, 
to Join their parents, who had pre
ceded them from Daltpu-ln-Furness. i 

The children were quite happy in 
the face of the 6,000 miles journey, 
Both have a brass tablet attached to 
their clothing, giving name, age and 
destination.

I em-
re- Mrs. John Farrell, Rose Hill, P.E.T., 

writes;— It is with the -greatest of 
pleasure write you slating the benefit 
1 have received by using Mi!burn’s Heart 
md Nerve Pills.

"About five years ago I suffered greatly 
from heart trouble, and my nerve* were 
very weak. After seeing several doctors . 
and using their medicine, I got no relief 
until a friend told me of your Heart and 
Nerve Pills. I took two boxes and they 
effected a complete cure. I can recom
mend them highly to all nervous and 
run down women.

"I have advised many others to try 
them and thev have all been cured at 
the same trouble ”

The proper action of the nerves, to 
Important to the well-being of the heart, 
depends entirely upon the general con
dition of the nervous system If there 
be nerve derangement of any kind, it is 
bound to produce heart derangement.

In Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills is 
combined a treatment that will cure all 
forms df nerv us disorders, as well as act 
o.n the heart itself, and in this is the 
secret of their success in curing so many 
cases of heart and nerve trouble.

Milburn’s Heart and" Nerve Pills are 
joc per box, or 3 for St.15, at all dealers 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Mil burn Co.. Limited. Toronto. Ont.

In a burst of ridicule, he termed It 
"Monstrous 1 Absurd! There Is no v? 

.language Strong enough to describe it! — 
Bui yet," he said, “we must not be ' 1 

"Christ «aid ‘this Is my body.’ The uncharitable to the Roman Catholic#. 
Roman Catholics hold fiat this should T,h‘ commo!i P^Ple show a great deal
. ...___.... ,, - , , ... . , of genuine devotion. We-wlll acknowl- _
be taken literally. They claim that, by r,dgc- the spiritual tf.uth in it, but both "Q
consecration of the bread and wine our faith arid our reason cry out
they become the actual body and blood against accepting the miraculous view
of Jesus Christ. This os if miraculous °f *t."
and unalterable change. Not a drop ui
of the consecrated wine, or a crumb of
the consecrated bread must ye Split.
If some of the bread is dropped, and the 
mice eat It, then they are eating the 
body of Christ- From this arose the 
custom of withholding the sacrament 
from the laity. In the Roman Catholic 
Church to-day only the churchmen 
may partake of the sacrament.”

Mr. Pedley strongly argued against 
the lltenaldem. declaring It to be utter
ly unreasonable.

"Christ almost always spoke in me
taphorical language. He said, T am 
the door”; ‘I am the Good Shepherd.’
There is no reason in the world why. 
this should be taken literally. The so- 
called miracle contradicts these senses: 
sight, touch and taste. This thev get 
over by a lot of twaddle about Invis
ible substance In the bread, ana in the 
'vine. The idea is taken from ‘Hoc 
corpus est.’ The old English clergy 
used to term It the hocus pocus (hum-

!
Church last night.

i
I was comhi

AN ANARCHIST PLOT ?
PARIS, May 7.—The afternoon news

papers Publish a report that the police 
have discovered an anarchist plot to 
commit dynamite,outrages against the 

I prefecture of police, the Hotel de 
Ville or town hall, and the ministry 
of the Interior. The authorities have 
refused to make a statement.

Square plan 
but thorough!

out for ’J 
«ten. are bein 
£f Heintzman 
Yonge-street,
mg from $50 t 
®r less-, manu 
"n agreemen
w*ek i8 ail J
the delivery q 

home.

RAILWAY AUCTIONED.
EFFINGHAM, Ills.. May 6.—The In

dianapolis Southern Railway was sold 
here at auction to-day for $2,500,000. to 
the Illinois Central Railroad. The sale 
was a mortgage foreclosure proceed-

1 t
“ Father 

Lung Tonic ”, iiiTilfis roasted by a special machins 
that throws the beans through a 
naked flame, completing the 
process in ons third the time.

This Is only one of the reasons 
why it is better than other kinds. 
It contains no.Chicory.

CANADIAN NAVY TENDERS.
?OTTAWA', May 7.—(Special.)—It Is 

understood that contracts for the 
building of the cruisers and destroy
ers for the Canadian navy will not 
be let for eome time, 
which were received have been opened, 
but no statement is yet forthcoming 
from the naval service department or 
the minister.

I

The tenders Die
, COrntwAu 
i»hn Smith, 
gtnith of Cor 

- Tnoma» SmlU 
ÏJcently'at hit 
Milwaukee. -W
»*#sed was ho 
fenced sailing 
Hd followed t 
gfe. He was 

Railroad 
for the 

•nglrrrr for t 
g-rvid»d bv hi
$M8 , remains
■Aukee.

m
Medicine Co., Ltd., Montreal, yue.

bold and guaranteed in .Toronto by 
E. Van/Cant, Cor. Yonge aad Charles- 

ô.'or. Yonge and Davenport Road ; The 
Broadwav Drug Company, Cor. Spadlna
Ave. and College St.: Hennessey’s Drug American College Athletics.
Co., Ltd., 19, longe fit.; J. «. V\ ood XF,W H ' VEX. Conn.. May s.-Yale fn- 
f ,,r. Carlton and Parliainent Sts. . also tcrscholastlc track meet 
770 East Queen St. : \\ . T. Pearce. 1651 nfK>n in- Paiutnc l
Dundas St.; also 1982 Dundas St. ; The points. Worcester Academv was serond 
H toper Drug Co., Ltd., S3 King St. v est. with 37. and Andover third with IT 1-6.

!
»,

1 »' ^ -----
OFF FOR ENGLAND.

, OTTAWA. May 7.—(Special.)—Pre- 
20 arid 40c. TlriJ. Never acid . 1 mter McBride of British Columbia and

! Hjn. Mr. Bowser have gone to • New 
•* i York, w'nence they sail immediately 

I for England.

Mild and Strong Blends in 10, ii
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